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Details of Visit:

Author: Stevie
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 21 Sep 2013 10:30
Duration of Visit: 2 Hours
Amount Paid: 250
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.mistressroxie.co.uk/

The Premises:

Very comfortable, easy to find, easy to park, safe location.

The Lady:

Stunning, a real gem. Very well mannered. The photos on her website do not show her face but
there is no reason to doubt that the body is not hers. When she let her hair down it did look similar
to what you do see on her site.

The Story:

I had to travel from York to Cambridge recently and thought I would find a Mistress to have a
session with me during my travels. There was none on the direct route that caught my eye so I
looked further afield giving myself a little detour. I saw Mistress Roxie's site who was based in the
Nottingham area (Beeston) and it looked good to me. I found some mixed reviews but her site kept
drawing me back. After a few e-mails I decided to book a 2 hour session with her which was
accepted. The morning came and I waited outside her place waiting for the call to enter. As the door
opened it was "wow, she is beautiful", you dont actually see Mistress Roxies face on the site so this
was a great start. After the exchange I was ordered to strip then crawl in to her living room and onto
the mat staying on all 4's. A collar was put around my neck then a butt plug was lubed up and
inserted. I was then instructed to worship Mistress's shoes including sucking the heels then it was
onto my back. Mistress then handcuffed me, placed my legs on a spreader bar, used her heel to
push the butt plug deeper (this was now tingling as it had a peppermint lube used on it) then my
cock and balls were tied. A ball gag was placed in my mouth and Mistress started to play with my
nipples. I was dribbling a little so Mistress used her shoe to collect it then removed the gag and
made me lick it all off before spitting a few times in my mouth, that was a treat watching it dribble
from above (she was a good shot) then spat from close range before the gag was put back. There
followed whipping of my cock and balls, nipple clamps of various types etc, more spitting, more plug
pushing before I was freed from restraints and told to get on all 4's again. I had to worship her
shoes more but was told my plug was now slipping out and put it back in. Soon I had to go to the
bathroom and clean the plug up leaving it there. I was then ordered onto her bed and tied spread to
the 4 corners. There was more spitting then onto face sitting followed by arse worshiping, and what
an arse to worship, soon Mistress pulled her pants to one side and told me to worship her little rose
then use my tongue as far as it would go inside, mmmmm what a delightful sweet taste it was and I
wish my tongue was longer to get deeper. Soon it was time to be released and told to go and wash
my mouth out and get back in the living room. There was more spitting ( I was loving this keeping all
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her globules in my mouth until told to swallow it) then more shoe worship before removing her shoe
for foot worship. She wanted to know how good I was at licking and sucking so her foot and toes got
all I had, even her toes smelt and tasted divine. Mistress then stood up and asked me to remove
her pants and I saw for the first time her little place of heaven. I had to kneel while Mistress gently
played with herself licking her fingers then rubbing her pussy opening it up for me to see inside.
Then it was "come here and worship my pussy slave", this was the icing on the cake so to speak.
She smelt and tasted so sweet, I was told to use my tongue on her clit, around her lips and inside
as far as I could, again I wish I had a longer tongue to go deeper. I felt her coming and she
responded by placing a leg over my shoulder and shuddering. I was told she enjoyed it and to
continue until she came again which I did without any hesitation. Then it was sit down, face me and
wank yourself. All the time she kept playing with herself, opening her pussy so I could see how wet
it was and wishing I was there again with my face buried in it. She now had a double ended dildo
and told me to cum over the cock shaped end which I did before she then placed the other end
between her legs and told me to suck and clean my cum from her cock. Once completed I was told
to lick up the cum that had spilled onto the floor before being told "that is it slave, you may leave".
What a fantastic session with a great Mistress (looks and session) and it is a pity I live so far away
but we did discuss how I may be able to get to her again in an evening if I get the chance. If
Mistress was my wife/girlfriend then I would not be in the position of visiting anyone, she would be
mine all in one lovely package, she is what dreams are made of. Thank Mistress Roxie and I hope
to see you again one day.
Steve
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